Quality and Safety Workshop
The Problem
While conducting a gap analysis of continuing educational offerings available
for the nursing staff at BIDMC, the Research and Education Council
recognized the need for a day-long quality and safety workshop which would
highlight our work toward eliminating preventable harm at the Medical
Center.

Pay for Performance
Patient Satisfaction
Pressure Ulcers
Central Venous Lines
Lean
Medication Safety

Public Reporting/Transparency
Falls
Ventilator Associated Pneumonia
National Patient Safety Goals
Triggers

Aim/Goal

The Results/Progress to Date ~ Lessons Learned

To increase the nurses’ understanding of regulatory requirements and quality
indicators and their impact on patient safety, patient satisfaction and overall
quality of care.

Sixty eight staff nurses attended the workshop.
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Laurie Bloom, RN, MA
Lauren Call, RN
Lynn Mackinson, RN
Kathy Murray, BS
Linda Guy, RN, MS
Christine Conroy-Kristeller, RN, MSN
Janice Cunnane, BSN, RN, CWOCN
Jean Gillis, RN, MS
Blanche Murphy, RN
Deb Stepanian, BS
Mary O’Connell, RN, MM
Jenine Davignon, BS
Michael Howell, MD
Patricia Folcarelli, RN, PhD
Karen Smethers, PharmD, BCOP

The feedback about the offering was very positive with 100 % of the
attendees reporting that the program “completely” achieved the stated
purpose/goal.
Some comments in the evaluations include:
¾
The presentations will make me rethink my everyday practice and they
have given me valuable information to take back to educate the staff on
my unit. This is valuable information that all BIDMC staff should be aware
of.
¾
Great overview of many issues. Helped me see the big picture of hospital
regulation and quality improvement. Very valuable information.
¾
This workshop tied many disparate topics into one cohesive bundle.
¾
I understand the thinking behind policy changes to practice and why they
roll out so quickly sometimes.
¾
Offer again! Outstanding!
¾
Very well presented and informative.
¾
I’m more aware of how important documentation is. Today was perfect.
¾
I have a better understanding of audits and what happens with the data.

Next Steps/What Should Happen Next
The Interventions

The workshop will be offered twice annually in an ongoing way.

Day-long program developed entitled, “Improving the Quality of Patient
Care at BIDMC… Where we are, where we’re going”.
Information was presented on a variety of topics including:

For More Information Contact
Kim Sulmonte @ ksulmont@bidmc.harvard.edu

